
SEPTEMBER   MONTHLY  SPA  SPECIALS

THE SPA AT NAPLES GRANDE | 475 SEAGATE DRIVE | NAPLES, FLORIDA

844.366.0956 | WWW.NAPLESGRANDE.COM/SPA

Subject to availability. Price does not include tax and 22% service charge. Valid ID required at time of booking for first responder offer.

Offer cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion. Valid through September 30, 2019. 

CBD MASSAGE                                            (50-MINUTES/ 80-MINUTES)   $145/$225
Indulgent and luxurious! If you’re seeking relief from tight muscles, injuries, extra stress, or maybe just chasing that post-yoga high, take

your massage to the next level with a deeply moisturizing, CBD-enhanced treatment. Allow the cell-communicating CBD to penetrate

deep, relaxing your body and mind while restoring that sweet equilibrium. Get off the table feeling refreshed with freedom to move.

THC free!

 
ADD ON:  CBD PAIN RELIEF ENHANCEMENT                                                        $30
Must be booked in conjunction with a 50 minute or longer facial or massage. Intended to encourage hydration and decrease moisture

loss and inflammation.

 

CBD MANICURE                                                                                        (30-MINUTES)   $75

CBD PEDICURE                                                                                          (60-MINUTES)   $95
Treating yourself to a manicure and pedicure after a long work week is always a treat, but if you can’t seem to fully de-stress and put

down your phone at the salon, a nail treatment spiked with CBD (Aka: Cannabidiol, a compound found in the Cannabis plant) is for

you. Let the power of CBD alleviate pain & discomfort.

 

ZEN ESCAPE GROUP PACKAGE FOR LOCALS
Available Monday through Thursday. Includes a choice of either a 50-minute Classic Swedish Massage or a 40-minute Signature

Organic Facial, one bottle of Prosecco, and complimentary

resort access and valet parking for every four guests.

 

Minimum of four guests |   $115 per person

Five to eight guests |  $109 per person
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KERATIN TREATMENT                                                                      (120-MINUTES)   $295
This treatment uses Keratin Complex’s Signature Keratin, a proven ingredient that acts as a powerful humidity blocker. It helps stop

frizz and repair damage, while giving hair incredible strength, and making it more resilient against uncontrollable factors such as the sun,

heat damage and age.
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FIRST RESPONDERS SAVE 30% ON ANY 80-MINUTE SPA SERVICES
Committed to those who serve our communities, we invite all first responders — Police Officers, Firefighters, Paramedics, Nurses,

Doctors or EMT to take advantage of this discount in September — as a thank you for your services because of how much you put on

the line.
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